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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENT AL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metr ic English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbreviation tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or mi) Time ________ t second _________________ B second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___________ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ________ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
W Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4-s2 at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient 01.=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile dng, absolu Le coefficient 0 DO = ~s 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt=is 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient OD'P=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Oc= q~ 
Q 
o 
R 
a 
E 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dim en-
J.t 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
'. 
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SUMMARY 
(}hart are p7'e ented for the calculation of (a) the final tem-
peratures and the tempemture changes involved in con tant-
pre ure combustion processes of air and in product of combu -
tion of air and hydrocarbon fuels, and (b) the quantity of 
hydrocarbon fuel required in order to attain a pecijied com-
bu tion tempemture when water, alcohol, water-alcohol mixture, 
liquid c£mmonic£, liquid carbon dioxide, liquid nitrogen, liquid 
oxygen, or their mixtures are added to air as diluents or refriger-
ant. The ideal combustion proce s and combustion with 
incomplete hec£t relec£se from the primary fuel and from com-
bustible diluents are considered. The e..tfect of preheating the 
mixture of air c£nd diluent and the effect of an initial water-
vapor content in the combustion air on the requil'edfuel quantity 
are also included. The clw,rts are applicable only to processes 
in which the final mixture is lecLner than toichiometric and at 
temperature where dissociation i unimportant . 1 chart is 
also included to permit the calculation of the toichiometric 
mtio of hydrocarbon fuel to air with diluent addition. The 
use of the charts i illustrated by numerical examples. 
INTRODUCTIO 
Accurate computation of Lhe combu tion temperature or 
of Lhe quantity of hydrocarbon fuel r equired to attain peci-
fied combu tion temperaLme i complicate l by the variation 
in 'ompo ition and thermal properti of the fluid. Fwther 
difficulty i introduced by Lhe a ldition of variou diluent or 
refrigerant to the combu tible mixLure. 
A need for such calculation ari e in connection with proc-
e c of combu tion of hydro 'arbon fuels with air, reheating 
of product of combustion by Lhe inLroducLion and the burn-
ino' of adlitional fuel, and in performance analy es of aiTCraft 
ga -Lurbine engine when diluenL or r efrigerants are u ed to 
augmenL Lhe Lhru t or Lhe power of Lhe engine. 
This repOl'L represent a ynthe is of reference 1 and 2, 
which were written in 1946 and 194 , re pectively, at Lhe 
NACA leveland laboraLory, and pre ent chart for tbe 
computation of constant-pre me combu tion temperature 
or for th calculation of the quanLity of a hydrocarbon fuel 
requir d Lo aLtain a pecified combu tion temperatme when 
water, alcohol, water-alcohol mL"LLU·e, liquid ammonia, 
liquid carbon dioxide, liquid nitrogen, liquid oxygen, or 
combinations of Lh e liquid arc u ed a diluents or refriger-
ants. The ideal combusLion proce sand combusLion with 
incomplete heal, relea e from Lhc primary fu el and from com-
bu Lible diluen ts arc con idered. The use of Lhe chart is 
illu trated by numerical examples. 
The effect of preheating the mLxtme of air and diluent and 
the effect of an initial water-vapor content in the combustion 
au· on the r equired fuel quantity are also con idered. The 
charts are applicable only to proce es in which the final 
mixture is leaner than stoichiometric and at temperature 
where di ociation i unimportant. 
A chart for determining the stoichiometri fuel-air ratio 
with diluent addition is al 0 presented. 
PRI CIPLES OF CHARTS 
The charts pre ented herein apply to pl'oce ('s in which the 
final mL"tme is leaner than toichiometric and arc exact 
below those temperature at wmch dis ociation become 
important. (For mo t calculations, dissociation may be 
neglected at all tempel'atul'e below about 3200° R.) The 
charts are r eadily u cd above 3200° R , without consider-
ing dissociation, for making approximate calculation for 
higher final temperatUl'e . 
The specific-h at data for the gases were taken from 
reference 3 to 10. The thermodynamic propel'tie of the 
various liquid diluent were taken from reference 11 to 13 . 
The u e of complicated sub cripts has been partly avoided 
by the u e of the notation x] : to mean" the value of x at z 
minu the value of x at y ." 
The ymbols ar ldined when fir t us d. For the con-
venience of the r eader , ymbols used more Lhan once are 
li ted in appendix A. 
Ideal eombustion.- The lo wer enthalpy of combustion at 
con tant pre m e of a liquid f ucl he,! or of a liquid cliluen t 
he.d. i defined a the amount of heat - he removed during the 
combustion at co nstant preSSUl"e of the fuel 01' diluent io 
oxygen when the initial and final temperatures are equal and 
the product of combustion ar c all in Lhe gaseous phase. 
Because of thi convon tion, enthalpie of eombu tion will 
appear in thi r eport a negative quantities. 
The fir t law of thennodynamics applied to an ideal 
constant-pressm e combustion of a mixture of au', hydro-
1 
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carb n fuel, and diluent for leaner-than-stoichiometrie 
mixtUl' leads to the following equation: 
where 
cl total diluent-air ratio, (lb/lb ail') 
el' weight of diluent inj ecte 1 into ail' tl'eam pnor to 
compl'es ion of mixture, (lb/lb ail') 
j total fuel-ail' ratio, (lb/lb ail') 
ha enthalpy of dry air, (Btu/lb air) 
hb enthalpy of final burned mL\':ture, (Btu/lb mL\':ture) 
he•d lower enthalpy of combustion of liquid diluent at 
540° R, (Btu/lb diluent) 
he,! lower enthalpy of combustion of liquid fuel at 
540° R, (Btu/lb fuel) 
hd enthalpy of liquid dilu nt, (Btu/lb diluent) 
J mechani al equivalent of heat, 77 (ft-Ib/Btu) 
Ta initial total ail' temperature, (OR) 
Tb total combustion temperature, (OR ) 
Td temperature of diluent as liquid immediately before 
inj ection, (OR ) 
T, reference temperature, 540° R 
We work of compres ion on mixture en tering compressor, 
(ft-Ib/lb mL'(ture) 
The efi'ect of preheating the fuel have been neglected in 
equation (1) for simplicity of notation. The correction Lo 
- he.! for the liquid fuel introduced Lo Lhe y tem at a 
temperature oLh l' than the reference temperature of 540° R 
mall (approximately O. 5 B tu/ (lb) (OR ) for fuel in liquid 
pha c). Under ordinary ci.rcumstance, partly vaporize 1 
fuel would not be u eel; hence, no portion of the fuel i 
con idered to be vaporized. 
'I.. term for energy addition to the mixLure 01' preheating 
of the mL\':ture by any mean (1 +cl' ) W clJ is include 1 in 
equation (1); the preheating i u ually, although not nece -
sarily, accompli hed by work of compression on Lhe mL\':tUL'e 
and is referred to in this manner. 
For lcanel'-Lhan- toichiometrie mixtures, the term 
(1 +j+d) hb i given by 
(1 +.f+cl)hb=ha+j(Fco/lcoz + FH20HH20+ Fo/lo2) + 
d(Dco/lco2 + Drr2oHn2o+ Do/lo2+ D 1IN2) (2) 
where 
Dv incl'ea pCI' pound of diluent i.n number of moles of 11 
in ultimate burned gas mixture du to addition and 
comb ustion of diluent, (lb mole/lb diluent) 
FJ/ increase per pound of fuel in number of mole of y in 
ultimate burned ga mixture clue to addition an l 
comb u tion of fuel, (lb mole/lb fuel) 
I-Iv molal enLhalpy of y, (Btu/II mole) 
y variety of gas, pecifically CO2 , H 20, O2, and N2 
The termj(Fco FIco +FH OI-IH o+Fo FIo ) is equivalent to 2 2 2 2 2 2 
the term used in reference 3 
where 
m hydrogen-carbon ratio of fuel 
The term A~nt1B accowlt for the difference between the 
enthalpy of carbon dioxide and water vapor in the burned 
mixture and the enthalpy of oxygen removed from the air 
by their formation. 
The term d(Dco FIco + DH OFIH o+ Do FIo + DN FIN) rep-22222222 
re ent the increa e in enthalpy of the molecular products 
resulting from the addition and the combu tion of the 
diluent. The value of Fo FIo and of Do I-Io generally are 
2 2 2 2 
negative. 
Ii equation (2) is ubstituted in equation (I), 
(3) 
pon collection of terms, equation (3) become 
f (4) 
where 
ell=-(l+d' ) Ttje_ct {haJ~: -he.a-
(Dco/,Ico2 + DH2olIH2o+ Do/,Io2 +DN/ I N2) J~:} (5) 
The term ell coo ider all th effects of diluent addition and 
compre sol' work on the magnitude of the fuel-air ratio 
ideally required to attain the pecified combustion tempera-
tUTe; ell is a function of the kind and amount of diluent u ed, 
the initial temperature and state of Lhe diluent, the com-
pre or work, and th combustion temperature. 
The denominator of equaLion (4) co ntains all the factor 
that depend on Lhe nature of the fuel. The effecL of varia-
tion of fuel characteri tics can be computed by corre tion 
factors that depend only on tili denominaLor. For con-
venience of chart repre entation, a LandaI'd hydro arbon 
fuel having a hydrogen-carbon ratio of 0.175 and a low r 
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enLhalpy of comb u tion of -1 ,700 BLu per pound wa us d. 
Corre tion fa tor K m and Kh permi L the calculation of the 
required fuel-air ratio for oLher hydrocarbon fuel. The 
value of th e product K",Kh i given by 
18700- 0.175A+B J2" 
, 1.175 ~ 
-h Am+BJ T. 
cJ m+l T, 
(6) 
The Lwo correction factor have been 0 a lj usLed thaL Lhe 
correction i exact for the average variation of the lower 
heaLi ng value ,\TiLh the hydrogen-carbon raLio of the gasolin s, 
l\:e1'o ene, and light fuel oils currenLly available. The a -
umed average relation is 
hc=-(15,935+ 15 , OOm) (7) 
The correction are also exact for a hydrogen-earbon raLio 
of 0.175 for any lower heating value. mall error cxi t for 
other combination of heating value an 1 hydrogen-carbon 
ratio. FOt" example, the fuel quanLity alculated for a com-
bu Lion temperature of 30000 R for a fuel with a hydrogen-
carbon ratio of 0.0 4 will be in error about 1 percent for 
every 1500 Btu p r pound thaL the lower heating value of 
the fuel varie from the value given by equation (7). 
A COlT ction factor K w , which permit the calculation of 
the fuel-air ratio required to aLLain a given combu tion 
Lemp rature when the air at Lhe initial temperatw'e conLain 
waLer vapor, j defined by the rclation 
Kw ( ) 
where 71,"'.0 i Lhe enthalpy of moisL air in Btu per pound of 
moi t air. The value of Kw is found Lo be practicaily in-
dependent of the initial temp raLure Ta and therefore can be 
rep1' enLed as a function only of watcr-vapor-to-air raLio 
and of Tb . The working values of Kw have been based on 
a value of Ta of 900 0 R . 
In term of equations (4), (6), and ( ), the total fuel-air 
I'atio ideally required to attain a de ired temperature by 
combu Lion of a mL-xtur of air, hydrocarbon fuel, and 
diluenL i given by 
_ KmK,. (KwhaJ~: +ip) 
f - 1 700- 0.175A+BJ Tb 
, 1.175 T, 
(9) 
• (10) 
where Lhe fuel-air ratio j' for the tandard fuel wiLhout 
diluent addition i given by 
f' 6.175A+ BJ Tb 
l.175 T, 1 ,700 
(11) 
and Lhe incremenL in fuel-air ratio t1j due to diluent adcliLion 
i eq ual to Kmf("j" for any hydrocarbon fuel, where the 
increase in fuel-air raLio f" for the standard fuel i 
(12) j" 0.175A+BJ Tb 
l.175 T, 1 ,700 
peeific expre sions for increa e in chart fuel-air raLio f" 
due to addition of variou diluents are pre enLed in appen-
di.:x: B . 
When the factor Kw i used in th form defined by equa-
Lion ( ), all fuel-air raLios and diluenL-air raLios m u L be ex-
pre ed in unit of pound per pound of moi t air. Only waLeI' 
occurring as vapor at Lhe initial temperatme and PI' ssw·c 
of the air is con iclered in computing I{w, fuel-air ratio, and 
diluent-ail' ratio. If Lhe air iniLiaily contain liquid water, 
th unevaporated portion of Lhe waLer must be separately 
treated in the arne manncr a a liluenL or rcfrig rant. 
A liquid-to-dry-air raLio may be compuLed by mulLiplying 
a liquid- to-moi t-air raLio by Lhe ratio of rna s of moi t ai r 
t f d . (1 + grains water vapor/Ib dry air) 
o mas 0 ry au' - 7000 . . 
Co mbustion with incomplete heat release.- In actual 
combustion proce es of ga -tm-binc engines, Lhe heat of 
combustion of fuel and of combu tible diluent i never fully 
released. In turbine engine when combustible diluent arc 
injected at the compre or inlet, the diluenL i di tributed 
Lhroughout the combu tion air; as a result of Lhi mL\:ing 
and becau e only a smail part of the total air pa es Lhrough 
the flame zone, much of the diluent vapor never reache a 
ufficiently high temperature to promote efficient combu tion. 
In order to di cuss incomplete heat release quantiLatively, 
a basi must b e tablished for an estimate of the enLhalpy of 
the product of incomplete combustion. The lifference be-
tween the enthalpy of several pos ible residual molecule 
plu the o}..,},gen required 1,0 burn them and the enthalpy of 
the corre ponding rna e of molecules of producL O2, H 20 , 
and J2 i later hown to be mall a compared wiLh the en-
thalpy of combu tion of the a urn d residual molecules. 
The enthalpy of the product of incomplete combu Lion has 
accordingly been a Llmecl Lo be equal Lo thaL of Lhe com-
pletely burned mi..-xLuro at Lhe actual Lempera Lm-e of the 
incompletely bm-Jled mixLure. 
heat-relea e ratio 11 / is defined a the fraction of the 
lower heat of combu Lion of the liquid fuel efl'ccLive in in-
crea ing the enthalpy acros Lhe combusLor 
actual enthalpy r1 e acro s the combu tor 
11,= heating value of liquid fuel supplied 
The heat-release ratio for the hydrocarbon fuel IS then 
o-iven by the heaL-balance quation 
(13) 
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where fa is the actual total fuel-air ratio for the incompletely 
burned mixture and Tb i the actual combu tion temperature, 
The heat-balance equation for the ideal combu tion 
process I 
(14) 
where f 1 is the ideal fuel-air ratio. 
The ratio of fuel actually required to fuel ideally required 
r, from equations (13) and (14) is then 
(15) 
The ratio r, depend only on 'rI" the composition of the 
fuel, and the combustion temperature; the ratio is independ-
ent of ha and <fl. 
The value of r, is found to be practically independent of 
he.! and m when 'rI, i greater than 0.7; for the lower values 
of 'rI, (to about 0.5), the quantity r, varie a maximum of 
1 percent for the range of liquid hydrocarbon fuels. The 
working value of r, hav therefore been ba cd on the 
standard fuel. 
Liquid combu tible dilu nts whether burned or not will 
u ually be completely vaporized. A heat-relea e ratio for 
combustible diluents 'rid is then defined a the fraction of the 
lower heat of combustion of the vaporized diluent - he./ 
actually relea ed 
actual heat relea ed by vaporized dilu ent 
'rId= heating value of vaporized diluent upplied 
Any defect in heat relea e mu t be compensated for by an 
increase in primary fuel raLe. For any hydrocarbon fuel, 
the increment in fuel-air ratio tJ.f due to incomplete heat 
relea e i given by l{7Ill{hf" ~ where the increa e in fuel-air 
ratio for the tandard fuelf" ~ i 
1" q = d ( l - 'rId) (- he.a') 
1 700_ 0.175 A+BJTb 
, 1.175 TT 
(16) 
peci£i.c equation for f" q for wa ter-alcohol mixture and 
ammonia are given in appendix C. 
The total fuel-air ratio actually required to attain a 
desired temperature by combustion of a mixture of air, 
hydrocarbon fuel , and diluerrts with incomplete heat rc1ea e 
con idered i given by 
(17) 
COMB STIO CHART 
Two combu tion charL , which are based on equation (4) 
with <fI equal to zero , ar presented a figure 1 and 2. These 
two charts permit the determinatiorr for dry air of the ideal 
fuel-air ratio l' a a function of the initial temperature and 
the combu tion temperature, re pectively, for a single hydro-
carbon fuel havinO' a lower enthalpy of ombu tion of 
-1 ,700 Btu per pound an 1 a hydrogen-carbon ratio of 
0.175. The ideal fuel-air ratio l' for this standard fuel is 
called the chart fuel-air ratio. 
The fuel correction factors l{m and l{h and the wat 1'-
vapor correction factor l{fl) arc included a in crt on figures 1 
and 2. These cOlTection factor permit th calculation of 
the ideal fuel-air ratio for hydrocarbon fuel other than the 
standard fuel and for combu tion air that initially contain 
water vapor. 
In the determination of the combu tion temperature for 
any given fuel, fuel-air ratio, and initial air temperature, 
figme 1 is also readily employe 1, as illustrated later by an 
example. 
Combustion-ga mL'(ture that have undergone work 
ab traction or heat-exchange proce 5es in one portion of a 
ga -tmbine eno'ine are frequently required to undergo further 
combu tion and sub equent thermodynamic proce e. Th e 
problem of reheating a combu tion ga by the burning 01' 
additional fuel , provided that the over-all fuel-air raLio i 
leaner than toichiometric, i readily solve 1 by the u e of 
figures 1 and 2. The procedure in making uch a calculation 
is illu trated later by an example. 
The relation between the heaL-release ratio 'rI, and the 
ratio of actual fuel-air ratio to ideal fuC'l-air ratio r, is hown 
in figm'e 3. Thi relation may b used in conjunction with 
figurc 1 and 2 to ompute the required fuel-air ratio for an 
a ign d combustion temperature and heat-reloa e ratio or 
to determine the heat-rC'lca e ratio from known value of 
combustion temperature, actual fuel-air ratio , and ideal 
fuel-air ratio. 
Combustion chart for determin.ing the increa e in chart 
fuel-air ratio due to diluent addj Lion f" have been prepared 
from equation (12) for the following diluen L : 
(1) water, ethyl alcohol, methyl alcohol, i op1'opy1 
alcohol, and water-alcohol mL-xture 
(2) liquid ammorua 
(3) liquid carbon dioxide 
(4) liquid nitrogen 
(5) liquid oxygen 
The increa e in fuel-air ratio due to incomplete heat 
relea e of the combustible diluents i determined by epa-
rate chart for water-alcohol mixtures and for ammonia. 
EquaLion from which the increment in fuel-air ratio tJ.f 
due to diluent addition or to incompletenes of diluent 
combu tion i computed are included on each chart. 
ALCOHOLS A D WATER- AS DIL E TS 
The alcohols and water form a convenient group because 
of formal chemical imilarity and becau e they are generally 
u ed a mixtures of alcohol or of water, ith one or more 
alcohol. The three alcohol commercially avaiJable in 
large quantities arc methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, and 
I 
~ 
~ 
. 
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FIGURE I.-Fuel-nir ratio! for ideal constant-pressure combustion a function of iniLial temperature. !=f( .. T(, f( wI'. 
(A 13- by 1 ·in. prinL or this chart is (t\'a ilable upon request from NACA.) 
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i opropyl alcohol. They may be grouped wi lh wate r by 
tho following formal ch emo: 
I opropyl alcohol 
E thyl alcohol 
lIothyl alcohol 
Wator 
(CH 2)3H 20 
(CH2)2H20 
CH 2H 20 
H20 
Th o van ou alcohol , water, and wate r-alcohol mixture 
only cliA'ol' in the amoun t of H2 radi cal ; thus a m l,\':tul'o of 
wator and alcohol can bo pre enLed by Lho average chemical 
formula (CH2)xH20 . The valLlo of Lhe formula wcigh t 
11.1". of th wator-alcoh ol ml,\':turc m ay be expres cd eithcr a a 
function of the mL\': tUl'O characLel'i tic x 0 1' i ll tel'm of Lho 
fra lion by weigh t of th o mixturo constituen t. I n torm 
of x 
(1 ) 
6460 -50-2 
whero 
.Al n 2o mol cula l' weigh I, of waLcr 
"Al c'T2 molecula r \\'cigh t of CH2 radical 
'Wh en tll sum of Lhc weight of con Litucn t of th o mix turo 
i taken as llni ty by dcfini Lion, Lbe reciprocal fo rmliia weigh t 
of Lh e mixtuJ'o i given by 
whero 
,\1 molecular weight of each con Lituont 
W fr action by weigh t of oach con t iLuont 
and ubscrip Ls 0, 1, 2, and 3 refor to ,,-atoJ' , moLhyl alcohol, 
oLh yl alcohol, and isopropyl alcohol, l' pc Livoly . 
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The quantity 1/111m serves as a parameter of a given mixture and may be com-
puted from equation (19) or determined with the aid 9f figure 4, whi 'h i a graphi cal 
repre entation of equation (19) . The determinaLion of l /JI m for a mi:'\tmc con-
taining equal parts of water and of each of the three alcohols (0.25 lb/lb dilu cnt 
mixture) i illu Lrate l in figure 4 (1/M m= 0.0313). 
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Ideal combustion,- The ineremcnl 
in fuel-air raLio !:::"j required Lo attain 
a pecified ombu Lion temperature 
Tb with water-alcohol add iLion 1,0 the 
ill I-ail' mixlure may be ealculaLed by 
Lhe u e of 6gul' 5. The water-alcohol 
mLxLure i as umed Lo be completely 
burned. The equation on which 
figure 5 arc ba ed are di cussed in 
appendL\: B . The mcrea e in chart fuel-
air ratio j" required by waLer-aleohol 
addition is propoltional to the diluenL-
ail' raLio d e:-..'])re cd in pound pel' 
pound of a ir and i principalll a func-
Lion of tb e mixture parameLer l /lJ.£m. 
the iniLial Lemp raLure and Late of 
the waLer-alcohol mixture, and Lb 
ombu Lion L mperature. The dilllenL-
ail' rat io d i expre cd a pound 
of dilu ent p t pound of air, which may 
bC' init ially either Iry or moi t. The 
principal chart i exacLly correct for 
mixLures of water and meLhyl alcohol 
aL an initial liq u icl Lemperalur of 
540 0 R; mall add iliYe orrec tion Lo 
.t" musL be appli ed for waLer-alcohol 
mixture containing ethyl or i opropyl 
alcohol. ( ee appendL\: B.) \Vb n 
Lhe mix:tu re contain ethyl al ohol Or 
i opropyl alcohol , Lhe required eorrec-
Lions arc od " and od ", re pectively, 
and may be fouod by m an of the 
righL inserL on fi O' lIl' 5. If both eLhyl 
and i opropyl alcohols ar presenL, 
cOl'l'ecLion fo r each alcohol are added 
succe ive1y. 
II tb e diluenL mix Lure i inilially 
injecLed as a liqui 1 at a LemperaLu re 
other than 540 0 R , an addiLional '01'-
l'ection Ol,}" i l' quirC'd . Thi orree-
Lion clepC'ncls on th e diiIeren e beLween 
t he enthalpy of the diluen t aL inj ec tion 
Lrmperallll'e and Lh e enthalpy of lb e 
dilu ent in the liqu id phas at 540 0 R. 
A ufficien tly accurate valu of Lhi 
enthalpy foJ' liquid dilu ent i obLained 
by lhe a sump Lion thaL Lh e pecific 
heal of the three alcohols is 0.60 and 
the specific heal, of wuler i 1.00 Btu 
pel' pound pel' OR . H en ce 
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(20) The increa e in chart fuel-ail' ratio rcquired for waLer-
alcohol-mL'{Lut'c aclel i tion fot' Lh e tanclarcl by it'ora I'bon fuel is 
where IT'o is the fraction by weigh t of the water in th e 
mixLure of dilu ent , 
The cor rec tion ad" may be obLain I from a known value of 
JT ha T~ with Lhe aid of Lhe left in cr t on figure 5, ani the incremenL in fuel-ail' raLio 4 £01' oLhc r hyd rocarbon 
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mi.;xtu rC's thaL arc eompo C'eI mo Lly of watcr i ub j eel, to 
some ina(,(,Ul"acy bccau e of Lh e small angle with which Lh e 
An example ill u lraling lhC' u e of figu re 5 is gIV('1l 111 a 
subsequenL section. 
IanL linC's u cd in. the determination of f" inter e t the 
muliipli('r ('alC'. An enlargcmC'nt of part of figure 5 in th e 
range of I /}'l ", from 0.0480 to 0.0555 (wate r-alcoh ol m ixtures 
conlmJ1Ing 75 pC' rcent or more of water) i presentcd in 
figur(' 6 t.o improve the accuracy in. thi reg lOll. Problems The u (' of figur(' 5 for vullies of 1/ f", ('o lTesponding to 
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f the addition of wa ter-alcohol mL"XtUl' s containing mostly 
" -ateI', and which ideally r cquire li ttle or no addi tional fuel 
to maintain a given ombu tion temp era tUl'e, are more 
readily handled by figure 6, wIDch i u ed in pre i ely the 
arne manner as figure 5. 
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Combustion with incomplete heat release.- The increment 
in fuel-air ratio 6. j due to incomplete combustion of the 
water-alcohol mixtUl'e may be determin d from figure 7 
and and i given by J{mJ{,,j"~. Figure 7 appli to an_ 
wa,ter-alcohol mixture and is used in conjunction wilh 
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;Va fer-alcohol-mixture parameter , 11M ... 
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FIGURE '-). Fucl·air-ratio ill('rem('lll tlf due to incomplete combust ion of water-alcohol mixtures containing i'5-percPI"!l waler by weight or mol' '. Il/=/\.· '" /(./" , . 
ligure 5; figure applies to water-alcohol mixtlU'es conLaining 
75-percent ,,-ater or more and i used in conjwlction with 
figmc 6. 
The' increase in charL fuel-air raLio 1" ~ over the fuel-air 
ratio ideally required for water-alcohol-mixture addition i a 
hmcLion of mL\':Lure parameter l /Alm, diluent-ail' ratio d, 
heat-release ratio 'TId, and combustion temperature Tb 
(appendix C). The small con ections for mLxture of watcr 
and alcohol containing fraction of ethyl or isopropyl 
alcohol and the effecL of combu tion temperature arc 
incorporated at the top of the chart. Th usc of fjallre 7 is 
later illustrated by an example. 
LIQUJD AMMONI A AS DlLUE T 
Ideal combustion .- When dry liq uid ammonia i u cd as a 
diluent, the increase in chart fuel-ail' ratio j" is proportional 
to the weight of added ammonia in pound per pound of 
ail' d; the fuel-ail' ratio is a function of the combustion 
temperature To and is ub tantially independen t of initial 
temperature Td (appendix B) . The iner ment in fuel-air 
ratio 6.1, which i negative for ammonia, may be compuLec! 
by figure 9 and is given by K",K ,.j". 
Combustion with incomplete heat release .- The increment 
in fuel-air ratio 6.j du e to incomplete combu Lion of ammonia 
vapor may b calculated by the usc of figurc 10 and i aiven 
by KmK,J" ~. Th' incl'ca e in chart fuel-air ratio j" ~ over 
that ideally required for ammonia addition i a function of 
combu Lion tem.perature T b , diluent-air ratio d, and heaL-
release ratio 'TIll (appendix C). An example that illustrate 
the 1.1 e of figure 10 i given later. 
LI QUID CA RB ON DI OXID E AS DILUENT 
The increment in fuel-air ratio 6.j resulting from the usc of 
liquid carbon d ioxide a a diluent may be computed with the 
CONSTAI 'j'- PRESSURE COMBUS'l'ION CHARTS INCLUDING EFFECTS OF DILUENT ADDITION 13 
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aid of figme 11. Carbon dioxide exists as a liquid at pl'es-
sm e in excess of 5 atmosphere and at temperatures in the 
range from 39 10 to 548 0 R. The carbon dioxide i presumed 
to be tored as a saturated or ubcooled liq uid under pre sm e 
at a temperatme Ta and injected in to Lhe combustion-ai r 
tream as a liquid ; al though the chart is based on satura ted 
liquid carbon dioxide, i t may be u cd with accuracy for thc 
subcooledliq uid cxcept in thc vicinity of thc cri tical tempel'-
atmc (54 0 R ) . For convenience, a cale of satmation 
pre S lU'C is included in figure 11. Use of nonsaLw'ated 
mixtmcs of liquid and vapor werc considercd impractical 
becau c of the difficulty of con trolling ratc of discharge and 
economy of storagc pace . 
For carbon dioA'ide, i" is alway positive, is a function of 
Ta and Tb, and is proportional to thc weight of carbon dioxide 
in pound per pound of ail' d (appendix B) . The fuel-air-
ratio increments tlj for liquid carbon dioxide addition is 
I-(",K hi" . Thc u e of figurc 11 is illu tl'ated Jater by an 
example. 
LI QU I D NITROGEN AS DILUENT 
The increment in fucl-air ratio f1j cau ed by the use of 
liquid nitrogen as a dilucnt may bc computed by using fig-
m e 12. For liquid nitroO'en,j" is alway positive, i a function 
of the combustion temperature TD, is proportional to the 
weight of liquid nitrogen in pound per pound of ail' d, and 
is independent of initial temperatm e Ta (appendi.x B). The 
fu el-air-ra tio incremcnt 4f for liquid ni trogen addition j 
K mK hi". 
.02 
Liquid ammonia-air ratio, d 
.04 .06 .08 ./0 
.01 .02 .03 .04 .05 
Increase in ohart rue/-air ratio, f "'1 
FIGURE 1O.- Fucl·air·ru t io increlnont IlJduc to incomplete co mbustion of ammonia. Il!= J( mf ( . !" , . 
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F IGURE ll .- F ucl-air-ratio increment a / for add ition of aturated liq uid carbon d ioxide to fuel-air mixtur~. a/= K mK.[" . 
LIQUID OXYGE AS DILUE T 
The increment in fuel-air ratio /::"j caused by the u e of 
liquid oxygen as a diluent may be computed by figure 13. 
For liquid oxygen, j" i a funcLion of Tb , i proportional Lo 
Lhe ,veight of liquid wrygen in pound per pound of air d, 
and is independent of initial temperature Tel (appendix B) . 
For liquid oxygen, j" i alway po itive in th range of fuel-
air ratio les than stoichiometric. The fuel-air-ratio mcre-
ment t::,.j for liquid oxygen addition is K.".K"j". 
EFFECT OF COMPRE OR WORK OR PREHEATI G OF D[LUE T 
In the case of turbine engines, a part of the diluent fre-
quently is added to the au· stream ahead of the compre SOl' to 
reduce the au' temperature and to increa e the compres or 
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FIGURE J2.- Fucl-air-ratio increment :'/for addition of liquid nitrogen to fu el-air mixture. 
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[+' IGUHE L3.- Fue l-air-rat..io increment. .!ll for addition of liquid oxygen to fuel-a ir mixture. 
:J./= IC" {(hI" , 
pressure ra t io. The addition of th e d iluent bdor e compre -
ion of the working [luid incrca es the compl'e sor work term 
of equation (1) and thu inerea. es th en thalpy of th e working 
fluid . The effect of compressor work on the negative in-
crement in fuel-air ratio I:::, j may be computed by mean of 
figw'e ] 4, wbicb includes the work don e by the compressor 
on botb a il' and diluent. The incr ea e in char t fu el-ail' rat io 
f" is a function of th e compressor 'work per pound of com-
pressed mix t ul'e nrc, the combustion temperatLu'e T b , and 
the weigh t of di luent per p und of ail' added before com-
pres ion cl (appendix B) . "\iVhen this correction is applied, 
the ail' temper ature to be u cd in computingj' by means of 
figure 1 is the temperature :1L a point immediately ahead 
of the diluent injection. The fuel-ail'-ratio incr ment I:::, j 
for compressor work add ition is I<""K ,,/". The usc of 
figW'e 14 is iilu trated latcr by an example. 
USE OF MORE THAN ONE DIL EN T 
"\Vhen mOre than one diluent i u cd 01' when work of 
comp1' sion i done on th a il' aft l' diluent addition, all th e 
previous fuel-au'-r atio increments I:::,j COITe ponding to each 
of the d ilu ent 01' to work add it ion as indicated by figures 5 
to 14 are aJgebl'aically ad led. The total fuel-au' ratio j i 
then the algebraic sum of I(,nK IlK toj' and of all the increment 
I:::,j multiplied by the r atio 1'1' Th e equation for} i given by 
(2 1) 
CALCU LATION O F STOIC HIOMETRIC FUEL-AIR RATIO WITH DILUENT 
ADDITION 
The use of a mL'<ture of diluent conLaining a combustible 
diluent OJ' an oxiclanL cha.nge the value of the Loich iomeLric 
fuel -ail' ratio. Th e stoicbiometri c fuel-ail' ratio of the mix-
ture a a funcLion of the va rious pertinent diluent-air ratios 
i pl'escnLe I in figure 15. (Sec append ix D for details.) 
The upper righ L par t of figure 15 is u eel fot' evaluation of the 
stoich iometric fuel-ai r ratio when water-alcohol mL'Ctw'e arc 
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FIGI1RE 1S.-·Stoichiometric fllol·air rntio for hydroc"hon fur l-air mixture with diluenl addition. 
u ed. The entire figure i u ed in ca os where liq uid ammonia 
and liquid oxygen arc separately used, used togeLher , oj' 
used in combination with wator-alcohol mixtur~ The u e 
of the figure is illu LraLed laLor by examples. 
E OF COMB STIO HART WITH DlL ENT ADDlTIO 
Th e Ll e of Lhe combu Lion har t with liluent a lclition j 
illu LraLed.by Lhe following exampl The fuel employed in 
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the example h a a hydrogen-carbon ratio m of 0.100 and a 
lower enthalpy of combu lion he. I of - 1 ,300 Btu per pound. 
The total fuel-air ratio required Lo aLLain a de ired com-
bu Lion temperaLure is given by the roHowing equaLion: 
f = ?'AK lI]{"K,Di' + ~ fl f ) (21 ) 
Example I- Ideal combustion with dry air ; no diluent 
addition, - The amount of fuel neces ary Lo produce a com-
bu tion t mperatul'e To of 2000° R wh en burned with 
1 pound of dry air at an ini tial temperature of 600° R i to be 
determined. Becau e the combu Lion ai l' is dry, K w is uniLy; 
becau e combu tion is id aI , 7'1 i unity ; and becau no dilu-
ent are added, ~flj equal zero. 
For a temperature ri se 6.T of 1400° R and To of 2000° R , 
a chart fuel-air ratio j' of 0.0203 i obtained from figure 2. 
From the in ert on figu re 2 aL a To of 2000° R , the corrcc-
tion factor I-(m and K " arc obtained and the total fuel-ail' 
ratio is calculated from equation (21 ) . For a valu of m of 
0.100, K m is 0.9 85; for a value of he.! of - 1 ,300 Btu pel' 
pound, K
" 
j 1.023. 
j = K mK "j' = (0.9 5) (1.023) (0.0203) 
= 0.0205 pound pel' pound dry air 
The inv r e p roblem of deLe rmining Lh e combustion tem-
perature when the fuel-a ir ratio is known necessitate an esti-
mation of the combustion temperature from figure 1 u ing 
an approximate char t fuel-air ratio , a 
j'=-.1hr /1 ,700 =(0.0205)(1 ,300)/1 ,700 = 0.0201 
From figure 1, for an approximate char t fuel-air ratio f' of 
0.0201 and an initial air temperature of 600° R , flT i 
13 OOR ; therefore, Tois approximately6000+ 13800= 19 O° R. 
The corr cLion factor K m and K " con'e ponding Lo To of 
19 0° R clo ely approximat tho e O"iven previou ly, 0 that 
f' - } /K mK " = 0.0205/ (0.98 5) (1.023) = 0.0203 
The calculation of flT i r epeated using Lhe new char fuel-
air ratio of 0.0203. For thi value of chart fuel-air ratio, 
6.T= 14000 R; therefor , To=GOO o+ J4000= 2000° R. 
Example 2- Ideal combustion with moist air ; no diluent 
addition ,- If Lhe combustion air of the preceding example 
contain waLer vapor in the amount of 70 grain pel' pound 
of dry ail' , additional Iu 1 i required to ach.ieve a To of 
2000° R. 
From th in crt on figUl' 2, cOlTection factor K w COlTC-
pon ling Lo 70 grains of wat r vapor per pound of dl'Y ail' 
and a combusLion temperatme of 2000° R i 1.0095. The 
id eal total fu I-air ratio i tben calculated . 
.1 = K "J{"K wi' = (0.9 5) (1.023) (1.0095 ) (0.0203) 
= 0.0207 pound per pound moi t a ir 
Example 3- Reheating by burning additional fuel.- The 
combu tion ga of the IoregoinO" exampl i cooled to J OO c R 
and reheated to a temp rature of 3000° R by bUl"rung 
additional fuel; the additional fuel r equired i to be deter-
mined. This calculation i made by ITectively"unbLll'ning" 
the combustion ga 0 as Lo fin.d a r eference ~nitial ail' temper-
atm e that would give the comb u tion-ga LemperatW"e of 
] 00° R on combustion of Lhe original fuel quantity cor-
r e ponding to a fuel-ai.r ratio of 0.0207 pound pel' pOLmci of 
mo i t air. Thi reference initial tempera LW"c i u cd Lo 
calculate the fuel-au' ratio l"C'qu irecl to produce the de u'ed 
r eheaL temperaLLu·e. The additional fuel r equired pel' 
pound of original au' i the diITerence beLween the new Iuel-
fLU' raLio and th e or iginal fuel-ail' ratio. 
Th corrcction factors K m, K
"
, and K 'D arc determined 
from the in erts on figUl'e 1 at a tempcrature of 1 00° R 
for the known values of m of 0.100, he,! of - 1 ,300 Btu 
pel' pound, and waLer vapor conLent of 70 grain per pound 
of dry air. Th e original charL fuel-ail' ratio}'1 is th .n 
calculated. 
}'I Jd K mK "[{,o= 0.0207 /(0.9900) (1.023) (1.0095) = 0.0202 
The COlTe ponding flT for To of 1 00° R i obtained from 
figure 2; the value of 6.T i 1430° R. The corresponding 
l' ference initial tempera Lure is then 
Ta= To- 6.T= 1 00°-1430°=370° R 
The chart fu I-air rat io required to pro luce a combu tion 
temp rature of 3000° R by buming fuel with Lhe reference 
initial temperature of 370° R i then determined. For a 
flT of 2630° R , a new chart fuel-air ratio is obtained from 
ei thel' figure 1 or 2 as 
The orrection factor K m, K ", and K w 'orre pondinO" Lo 
3000° R are read from figure 1. The new fuel-ail' ratio .12 
is then 
j2=K mK "K wf'2= (0.9775) (1. 025) (1.010) (0.0417) = 0.0422 
The additional fuel r equired i Lhen 
.12-jl = 0.0422 - 0.0207 
= 0.0215 pound fuel p l' pound of oriO"inal moi t air 
Example 4- Calculation of heat-release ratio fo r incom-
plete combustion.- If a fuel-ail' ratio of 0.0225 \\"ere xperi-
mentally required Lo produce a combusLion temperatUl'e of 
2000° R for th 'ondi Lion of example 2, th e raLio of acLual 
fuel-ail' raLio Lo ideal fuel-air raLio 1"1 i 0.0225/0.0207 01' 
1.0 70. For thC' combu Lion L mperatul'e of 2000° R , lhe 
heat-rclea e raLio TI l from figurc 3 i founel Lo be 0.9240. 
Example 5- Ideal combustion with water-alcohol-mixture 
addition ,- The addition of 0.0 pound of waLer-alcohol mix-
tU re per pound of moi tail' aL a temperaLure TIL of 500° R 
Lo lhe combu l ion process of example 2 j now considered; 
boLh hydrocarbon fuel and diluent are a umed to be com-
pleLely burned . The diluenL mixtUl'e is compo ed of Lhe 
following fracLions by weighL: 
" Taler, H'o= 0.50 
M eLhyl alcohol, WI = 0.25 
Ethyl alcohol, vl 'z= 0.25 
Th toLal fuel-a il' ratio nece sary to oMain a combustion 
temperatW"e of 2000° R is Lo b determined. 
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The valu e of the mixLlII'e parametC'l' 1/i11m from figure 4 i 
0.0410. On figure 5, drop \rerLically from To of 2000° Rand 
1/1I1rn of 0.04] 0 to the ba e line (line of To of 1000° R ). From 
this point, draw a line through the point corresponding to a 
value of d of 0.0 to the j" calc, from which .f" lIa a valli e of 
- 0.0176. From the right insert on figure 5 for 0.25 fract ion 
by weight of ethyl alcohol and To of 2000° R , move to the 
right to a value of d of 0.0 ; correction od" is qual to 0.000 . 
Because no i opropyl alcohol i added, oaf" is zero. 
Correction for the water-alcohol mixLu re introduced at a 
temperatme other than 540° R i mack from quatio n. (20) 
and the left in crt on figure 5. 
Jrd hd = (O.40TVo+ 0.60)(T d - 540) 540 (20) 
=(0.20 + 0.60)(500 - 540)=-32 Btu per pou nd 
From tb e lefL in crt on figure 5, for hd of -32 Btu pC'l' pound , 
Tb of 2000° R , and d of 0.0 , 0,,/" is 0.0002. The required 
increment in fuel-air ratio is 
D.j= J(,nK,,(j" +od" +o,,f") 
= (0.9 85)(1.023)(-0.0176 + 0.000 + 0.0002) 
= - 0.016 pound per pound moist air 
The total fuel-air ratio i from eq uation (2 1) 
j = K mK,lC,j' + 6j 
= 0.0207 - 0.016 
= 0.0039 pound per pound mois t air 
Example Effect of incomplete heat release for water-
alcohol-mixture addition.- onsi ler example 5 with a heat-
l'elea e ratio for th e hydrocarbon fuel T/f of 0.900 and a 11 eat-
]'elea e ratio for the diluent T/a of 0.500. The Lotal fuel-ail' 
ratio for the combustion process is to be determined. 
The fuel-air ratio ideally required for combu Lion with no 
diluent addition is 0.0207 from example 2. The requ ired 
increment in fu I-air ratio 6j for the ideal combust ion of the 
water-alcohol mixture added i - 0.0168 from example 5. 
Additional increment. in fuel-air ratio that must be deter-
mined arc cI Lie to the incompletely burned £tIel and th e in-
completely bUl'l1ed waLer-alcohol mixtu re. 
For a value of (1 - T//) of 0.10 and a 1'0 of 2000° R , the value 
of I'f is 1.1175, as found in figlll'e 3. 
For the ame \\"ater-alcohol mi.,tlll·e u cd in the previous 
example, in figure 7, for a value of 1/11.[", of 0.041, move do \\"n 
parallel to the 1ant line Lo a fraction by weigh t of ethyl 
alcohol H'z of 0.25. Ina much as IlO i opropyl alcohol is 
pre eIlt in Llli mi.,ture, move dire tly clown to th e ba e line 
('ol'l'e ponding Lo a Tb value of 3000° R. (If i opropyl 
alcohol i p resent in the mixLure, the lant lines for i op r pyl 
alcohol arc used in the ame manner a tho e foJ' ethyl 
alcohol. ) From here , locate the pertinent combu tion 
temperature, in thi example a To of 2000° R , by following 
the curved guide lines and drop to the ba c line eorre poneling 
to a Tb of 1000° R. FJ'om thi point, elr!!w a lin e through the 
pert i nent value of cl(l- T/d); in th i example wi th a d value of 
0.0 pound pCI' pound of moi 1, ail' and a diluent heat-relea e 
ratio T/ ll of 0.50, d(l- T/,) has it value of 0.040. Thr requil' cl 
increa e in chart fuel-air ratio i/l" is then 0.011. Th e 
required incremeD 1, in fuel-ai r ratio clue Lo incomplete com-
bustion of the \\"ater-alcohol mixtu re i 
tJ.j = K mK 4/1 " 
= (0.09 5)(1.023)(0.01l ) 
= 0.0 1] 9 pound per pound moist ail' 
The total fuel-ail' ratio is from equation (2 1) : 
j = r, (KlIJ{hKwj'+ ~6j) (21 ) 
= 1.1l75[ (0.9 ;) (1. 023 ) (J .0095)(0.0203 ) - 0.016 + 0.0119] 
= 0.0179 pound per pound moi 1, air 
Example 7- Effect of incomplete heat release for liquid 
ammonia and liquid carbon dioxide added at compressor 
inlet .- A mixLure of 1 pound of liquid carbon dioxide Lored 
at a temperature of 460° Rand 0.05 pound of liquid am-
monia i added to I pound of moi 1, air at the compl'e 01' 
inlet of a turboj 1, eno-ine. The inlet ai r i at 560° Rand 
contains 140 o-rain of waLeI' vapo r pel' pound of dry air. 
The compre 01' increa e th e enthalpy of the diluent-ail' 
mixture at the rate of 100 Btu pCI' pound of fluid. The 
fuel-air ratio ncce sary to produce It combustion temperature 
of 2360° R when the heat-release ratio for the fuel T// i 0.950 
and the heat-rel a e ratio for the ammonia T/d is 0.50 i to 
be determined. 
The neee ary orrection to the id eal char t fuel-ail' ratio l' 
arc I{m, K ", K ID, and rf. Foul' value of fucl-ail'-ratio in re-
ment 6j arc required for the liquid ammonia addition with 
complete combu tion, the incomplete eombu tion of am-
monia the liquid carbon dioxide addition, and the eom-
pre or work iDPU L. 
From figure 1 for a temperatu re rise 6T of 1 00° Rand 
an initial temperature of 560° R, a chart fud-air ratio j' of 
0.0270 is obtained. The factor K m of 0.9 5 and Kli of 
].023 arc the ame a before beeau e the ame fuel i u cd 
in all the xample . 
From the insert on figure] , the correction factor K w, ('or-
re ponding 1,0 140 grain of water vapor pel' pound of d ry 
ail' and To of 2360° R, is 1.0195 . 
For a value of (l-T/f) of 0.050 and To of 2360° R , I'f 11a 
a value of 1.0565 in figure 3. 
For an ammonia addition d of 0.05 pound pel' pound of ail' 
and To of 2360° R , 1" i equal to - 0.0177 pound pCI' pound 
of air in figure 9. The required inerem nL in fuel-air ratio 
for romplcte eombu tioD of ammonia i 
f1j = KII,K,,j" = (0.9 5)(1.023) (- 0.0177) 
=-0.0179 pound per pound moi ·t a il' 
For a value of (l-T/a) of 0.50, To of 2360° R, and cl of 0.05, 
.f"" has a, valu e of 0.01]5 a fOll nd in figure 10. The requi red 
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inc1' ment in fuel-air ratio due to incomplete combu tion of 
ammonia is 
tJ.j=Krn[(,,f" ~=(0.98 5)(1.02 )(0.0115) 
= 0.0116 pound per pound moist ail' 
For a aturateclliquicl carbon dioxide temperatur of 460° R , 
Tb of 2360° R , and d of 1.00 pound per pound of air, j" is 
equal to 0.0370 a found in figure 11. The required increment 
in fuel-air ratio i 
tJ./= K rnK hf" = (0.9 5)(1.023)(0.0370) 
= 0.0374 pound per pound moi tail' 
For a compre SOl' work input WclJ of 100 Btu per pound 
of fluid, Tb of 2360° R , and a mas of d iluent added at th 
compte or inlet d' of 1.05 pounds per pound of air, the value 
ofj" i equal to - 0.011 pounl per pound or a ir a found In 
figure 14. The r equired incr ment in fuel-air ratio is 
tJ.j= K "J(,,f" = (0.9 5) (1.023) (-0.011 8) 
= - 0.0119 pound per pound moist air 
The total fuel-ail' ratio required i then 
j =r ,(K mK "K wi' + 'L-tJ.j ) (21) 
= 1.0565[(0.9 5) (1.023) (1.0195) (0.0270) - 0.0179 + 
0.0116 + 0.0374 - 0.0119] 
= 0.049 pound per pound of moist air 
The efre ts of the addition of liquid ammonia and liquid 
carbon dioxide on the l' quired iu I-air ratio are independent 
but are combined in this example to illustraLe conveniently 
the use of the chart. The addition of liquid oxygen and 
liquid nitrogen as diluent i handled in the arne mannrl' a 
liquid ammonia in Lhe pre ent example. 
Determination of stoichiometric fuel-air ratio with diluent 
addition .- The stoichiometric fuel-air ratio for a mixture of 
air, hydrocarbon fuel, and dilu ents may be determined by 
mean of figm e 15. 
For example, the determina tion of the stoichiometric fucl-
air ratio for 0.0 pound of water-alcohol mL'\ture havino- a 
mixtme parameter 11M m of 0.0410 added to each pound of 
ai.r f I' combu tion with a fuel of hydrogen-carbon ratio m of 
0.100 is hOWD in the upper right part of figUl'e ] 5; Lhe toichi-
ometri fuel-air ratio is 0.0510. 
If the diluents ammonia and liquid oxygen arc individually 
added or added in combination with a water-alcohol mixture, 
the toicmometric fuel -ail' ratio i found by the entire figure . 
For example, the determination of the stoichiomeLric fuel-air 
ratio for a waLer-alcohol-to-air ratio d of 0.0 , a mixture 
parameter 11M", of 0.0410, and ammonia-air ratio d of 0.05, 
a liquid oxygen-air ra tio d of 0.10, and a hydrogen-carbon 
ratio m of 0.100 is hown ; the toichiometric fuel-air ra tio 
i 0.060. 
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APPENDIX A 
SYMBOLS 
The following ymbol are u ed in this report: ha 
J 
enthalpy of liquid diluent, Btu/lb diluent 
mechanical equivalent of heat, 77 ft-Ib/Btu 
20 
Hco2 -Ho2 
12.010 
increase per pound of diluent in number of mole of 
y in ultimate burned gas mi.,,,ture due to addition 
and combu tion of diluent, lb mole/lb diluent 
total diluent-air ratio, Ib/lb air 
weight of diluent injected into air stream prior to 
compression of mixture, lb/lb ail' 
total fuel-air ratio, lb/lb air 
fuel-air ratio increment due to diluent addition to 
fuel-air mixture, lb/lb air 
chart fuel-air ratio, function of Ta and Tb only, 
lb/lb air 
increase in chart fuel-air ratio due to diluent 
addition, function of pecifie diluent mixture, 
lb/lb air 
increase in chart fuel-air ratio due to incomplete 
combu tion of diluent, lb/lb air 
correction of f" with u e of ethyl alcohol, lb/lb air 
correction to f" with use of i opropyl alcohol, 
lb/lb air 
correction to f" due to inj ection of water-alcohol 
mi.,,,ture at temperature other than 540° R , 
lb/lb air 
molal enthalpy of y, B tu/lb mole 
enthalpy of dry air, Btu/lb air 
enthalpy of final burned mi.,,,ture, B tu/lb mixture 
lower enthalpy of eombu tion of liquid diluent at 
540° R, Btu/lb diluent 
lower enthalpy of combustion of liquid fuel at 
540° R, B tu/lb fuel 
COITe tion factor to f 01' f" for change in lower 
enthalpy of combustion of fuel from value of 
1 ,700 Btu/lb fuel 
Km correction factor to l' or f" for change in 
hydrogen-carbon ratio of fuel from value of 0.175 
Kw correction factor to.f' due to water vapor in com-
bu tion air 
ltd", mole ular weight of water-alcohol mixture, 
lb/(lb) (mole) 
m hydrogen-carbon ratio of fuel 
1'1 ratio of actual fuel-air ratio to ideal fuel-air ratio 
Ta initial total air temp rature, OR 
Tb total combu tion temperature, OR 
Td temperature of diluent as liquid immediately 
before injection, OR 
T, reference temperature, 540° R 
LlT temperature rise in combustion proces , OR 
lV fraction by weight of components of water-alcohol 
mixtures 
lYe work of compre ion of mixture entering eom-
pre SOl', ft-Ib/lb mixture 
x water-alcohol-mixture characteristic 
y variety of ga, pecifically CO2, H 20 , O2, and 2 
1> factor a counting for effect of diluent addition 
and compres or work on ideal fuel-air ratio 
7}1 heat-relea e ratio for hydrocarbon fu I 
7}a heat-relea e ratio [or combustible iiluent 
ub cript 0, 1, 2, and 3 refer to water, methyl alcohol , 
eLhyl alcohol, and i opropyl alcohol, re pectively. 
The atomi weight u ed arc: 
Carbon 12.010 
Hydrogen l.00 
Oxygen 16.000 
Nitrogen 14.00 
APPENDIX B 
EXPRESSIO S FOR I CREASE I CHART FUEL-AIR RATIO DUE TO DILUENT ADDITIO 
WATER-ALCOHOL MIXTURES A DlL ENT 
The molal lower enthalpie of combu tion for the liquid 
pb ase - Q of water and of the LI11'ee alcohols con idel'ed are 
given in Lh following table; the value cited are for a pres-
s ure of 1 atmo phere and have been evaluated at th e reference 
temp era t ure of 540 0 R: 
Molecular -Q Herer-Diluen t Equiva lenL weighi (B w / (lb) ene form ula (mole)) 
------
' Vater ___ ________________ B ,O 18. 016 - I , iO II Methyl alcohoL _________ (CB ,) U ,O 32. 042 274 , 700 II E thyl a lcohoL ___________ ( H ,),n ,O 46.068 531,300 Jl 
I sopropyl alcohoL _______ (CR ,),H ,O 60.094 786,300 12 
The g neral mL'{tUl'e may be repre ented 1y the average 
formula ( H 2) XH ZO. A quan tity - Q' i arbitrarily cbo en 
a a lineal' fUD ction of the diluent-mL'\: tm e ehara teri tic x 
such that it is exac tly equal to - Q for mixture of water and 
methyl alcohol 
- Q' = 293 ,570x- 18,870 (22) 
B ecau e - Q doe no t vary linearly wi th x, mall correc-
tion are r equired when ethyl or i opropyl alcohol arc u ed. 
The gravimetric lower en thalpy of combu tion of the 
mixtme may be Wl'itten a a function of I /M m from equa-
Lions (1 ) and (22) 
293 ,570x- 18,870 
M rn 
= 20 ,930 395,950 Btujlb 
M ." 
(23) 
The net increase in entbalpy of th e combustioll gases du e Lo diluent addition and compre or work i from equation (5) : 
<]) = - (l + d' ) 1~e- d{hllJ ~: -he,d- (Dco/lc02 + DH20HH20+ Do/l02 + D:'I/I N2) J ~: } (5) 
The term accounting for compres or work (1 + d' )WefJ i con idered latel' in tbi appendix . The telln (hdJ~~ - he,d) 
reduces to - he,ll when the water-alcohol mixture is introdu ced to the y tern as a liquid at a temperature TIL equal to Lhe 
base temperature Tr of 540 0 R ; for tbo e case in which the diluent i introdu ed a a liquid a t a temperature other than 
540 0 R , a correc tion is to be appli ed. 
Tb remain ing term of qua lion (5) is evaluated by con ideration of the combu Lion reaction 
3 (CH2) xHzO+'2 X0 2- X O2 + (1 +x) H 20 
Th e increa e per pound of dilu enL in th e enthalpy of th e variou specie in the ultimate ga mixture du e to th e addition 
of dilu enL i then 
(Dco/lc02+DH20HHzo+Do/loz+ D /INz) J~:= 1\~m { XHC02+ (l + X) I1azo-~ XH02}J~: 
{( 1 1.28447) (1 0.2 447) = 14.026- M--;:- IIc02+ 14.026 - - M-:- H B20 - (24) 
3( 1 1.2 447) IL }J Tb 
'2 14.026- - M ", O2 T, 
The quantity D , HN i zero because the nitrogen con enL of Lb e ul timate ga mL'{ ture is nol increa cd as a re ult of the 
2 2 
wa ter-alcohol-mixture addition. 
The relation for <]) (equation (5)) may th refo1'e be expres ed only as a fun tion of d, Mm, and Tb for dilu en t of mL'{tures 
of water and alcohol. 
From equations (5), (12) , (23), and (24) 
1" - d ~ , ]vIm t 14.026 1\11", 2 14.026 M m 2 2 14.026 Mrn 02~T, (25) 
{ 
- ')0930 + 395,950 + 1(_ 1 _ _ 1.2 447) FIco +(_ 1 _ _ 0.2 447)IIa o-~ ( _1 _1.2 447)n }lTb} 
- 18 700 0.175A + B J Tb 
, 1.175 T , 
The mall corrections required when ethyl and isopropyl 
alcohol are used are accounted for by additive term 52}" 
and 5af" , re pec tively. For pme thyl alcohol, equa tion (22) 
yi Id a value of - Q' of 56 ,270 B tu pCI' pound mole. The 
di cr epancy betw en thi value and the actual value of - Q 
i 36,970 Btu per pound mole. For pure isopropyl alco-
hol, the di crepancy b etween the value of - Q/ from equa- I 
Lion (22) and the actual value is 75,540 B tu per pound mole. 
The corrections a1' th erefore given by • 
d Wz 46 .068 36,970 
1 700 - 0.175A+BJTb 
, 1.175 T, 
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od" = 
1 
TV3 d 60-:094 75,540 
700- 0.175A+BJT" 
, 1.175 T, 
(27) 
The num erato rs proporLion the error introduced hy the 
u e of the linear e::\'Pre ion for -Q (equation (22)) in 
a cOl·dance with the fraction by weight of either ethyl or 
i opropyl alcohols in the mixture of diluenL . 
UQUID AMMONIA AS DILUENT 
The enthalpy of combu tion of liquid ammonia is eyal uated 
Lo be 7500 Btu per pound at a pre nre of 1 atmo phere and 
a temperatu re of 540 0 R (reference] 1). The combuslion 
reaction and thc assumpLion that all the ammonia burn to 
nitrogen and waLer yield 
The increa e per pound of diluent in the enthalpy of the 
variou specie in Lhe ulLimate gas mi.;(Lure due to Lhe addi-
Lion of diluent i then 
(2 ) 
The expre ion for c:I> from rq ualion (5) brcome 
(29) 
Therefore 1" may b wriLlrll from equalion (11 ) a a fULlc-
tion of d and To 
(0) 
Ammonia may be stored either a a liquid under elevated 
pressure or as a chillcdliquid at atmospheric pressure. In 
either ca e, thc variation of the cnthalpy of combu Lion of 
liquid ammonia with storage Lemperature i mall. Hence, 
addiLion of liquid ammonia a diluent aL a temperatme other 
Lhan 540 0 R inLroduce a negligible error in the expre lOn 
for}". 
LIQUID ARBON DIOXIDE AS DIL ENT 
The enthalpy of liquid carbon dioxide relative to the vapor 
at 5400 Rand 1 atmo phere pressure for variou cond itions 
is taken from a t mperaLure-enlropy diagram for carbon 
JT d dioxide appearing in reference 13. The value of hd. T , 
i then a function of the diluent Lcmperatw·c immediately 
before injection. Becau e the most feasible arrangement 
i to store and to inj ecL carbon dioxide as a liquid in the 
JT d • completely aturated staLe, hd. becomes a flllctlOn of Lhe T, 
saturation temperature or iL concomiLant saLmaLion pres-
sw·e. 
The expre ion for}" is Lhen 
( JT) T J-Ico? b dI d + - T , }" = idJ T,. 44.01 
1 700- 0.175A+BJTb 
, l.175 T , 
(31) 
and i a funcLion of To , d, and Ttl or aturaLion pre w·e. 
Equation (31) accurately applies for u e of the liquid carbon 
dioxide in the subcooled tate except in the vicinity of the 
riti al temperaLul" (54 0 R ) . 
LIQUID NITROGEN A D LIQUID OXYGE A DILUE ' TI> 
Enthalpies for liquid nitrogen and liquid ox-ygen are eval-
uaLed relative to the vapor at 540 0 Rand 1 atmo pher 
pres ure a the urn of the enLhalpy of vaporization an i the 
enthalpy diller nce of the diluent vapor at Lhe liquid temper-
ature and 540 0 R. Enthalpie of vaporization for boLh 
liquids are taken from reference 1l. The liqui 1 are gener-
ally tored in containers vented to the atmo phere. Hen e 
variat ion in enthalpy in the liquid pha e may be neglected 
becau e of the small temp ratW"e range in which the diluent 
exi t a liquid at atmo pheric pre me. 
The enthalpy relative to the vapor at the reference condi-
tion hd.JTd is 1 6 Btu per pound for liquid nitroO"en and 
T , 
175 Btu per pound for liquid oxyg ll. 
The expres ion for f" for ni Lrogen is lhen 
for oxygen 
./" = 
1 
( 
IfN J Tb ) 2 T , 
d 1 6+ 2 .016 
700- 0.175A+B JT. 
, l.175 T, 
( 
H. JTb ) 
,, _ d 175 + 3:.
2
00'16 
.f - - 0.175A+B]'J'b 
1 ,700- l.175 T T 
Therefore}" i a [unction of d and T h • 
(32) 
(33) 
EFFECT OF COM PRESSOR WORK OR PREHEAT), G OF DILUENTS 
The decrea e in fuel-air ralio }" a sociated with the work 
clone in any compr or through which 1 pound of ail' plu 
d' pound of diluent pa s beforc combustion i given by the 
foIl wing eX1)re ion: 
1" = - (1 + d' ) W e/J 
1 00- 0.175.A.+BJT b 
,7 l.175 T, 
(34) 
Therefore f" is a function of d', W eI and Tb• 
APPENDIX C 
COMBUSTIO WITH INCOMPLETE HEAT RELEASE 
J u tification of the as umpLion that the enthalpy of the 
actual burned product is negligibly different from that of 
the completely bumed produ t for any given fuel-diluent-
air mixtUl'e and given combu Lion Lemp ratUl'e require a 
mea me of this clifI'erence in enthalpy. 
Inasmuch a the heat-release ratio 7J1 i defined as the ratio 
of the actual enthalpy rise to the nLhalpy of combustion of 
the liquid fuel, the true heat-rolea e ratio 7J/ would be given 
by 
I + ( ) t::,.h 7J1 = 7J1 1 - 7JI (- lL) 
c.1 
where t::,.h i the enthalpy diD"erence between product and 
reactant. 
The diff l' nce between the Lru heat-release ratio and Lhe 
defined heat-release ratio i then given by 
II, for example, normal ocLane vapor is onsidered Lo be 
pre enL .in Lhe burned mixtUl'e, th re will be oxygen present, 
which would not exist if tbe combu tion were complete, 
according Lo Lhe relation 
At 2700° R, Lhe enthalpy of the left side i 4 3,130 Btu 
per mole of octane; the enLhalpy of the right ide i 469,650 
Btu per mole of octane. The enthalpy of the left side i 
therefore 13,4 0 Btu per mol greater than the right ide. 
The molecular weight of octane i 114.224; the enthalpy of 
the product i thus decreased 11 BLu per pound of un-
burned octane a contra ted with a defect in heat relea of 
19,110 Btu per pound of unburned ocLane. 
For Lhis example, the as umpLion that the enthalpy of Lhe 
actual product (unburned normal octane vapor) is equal Lo 
tbe enthalpy of the completely burned products i in elTor 
by 11 Btu per pound of unburned octane at a tempera Lure 
of 2700° R. The difference in heaL-release ratio is Lhen 
For an 7J1 of 0.90, Lhis difference in enthalpy corre ponds 
Lo an error in the calculated. value of heaL-relea raLio of 
only 0.06 percenL. 
The enthalpy of the product minus the enthalpy of the 
r acLants t::,.h express d a a percenLao' of Lhe low I' h0at of 
combll Lion of Lhe reactanL is pre enLed in figure 16 as a 
function of combu Lion LemperaLure for a number of Jikely 
I'eac tants; curves are given for methane, normal octane, 
ethyl alcohol, formaldehyde, eLhylene, anmlonia, carbon 
monoxide, and hydrogen. Data for the hydrocarbon ,,-ere 
taken from reference 14; data for ethyl alcohol, formalde-
hyde, and mmnonia were taken from reference 15, 16, and 
17, respectively. 
~ 
Q -50 
:E 
~ 
Methane 
--- Normal octane 
- Ethyl alcohol 
Formaldehyde 
Ethylene +§iii 
- Ammon ia t 
Carbon monoxide 
Hydrogen 
1000 2000 3000 
Combustion temperature, T~, OR 
FIGURE lB.-Enthalpy difference b tween prod ucts and reactants as percentage of lower 
hcai of com bustion . 
Except for hydrogen, the enthalpy clillerenc generally i 
Ie than 1 percent of the lower heat of combustion, which 
corre ponds to an elTor in the calculated value of heat-relea e 
raLio of Ie s than 0.1 pOl'cenL at an TIl of 0.90. Appre iable 
'oncentration of hydrogen will probably noL be presenL so 
ths t the enthalpy difference of 4 to 5 percent of Lhe lower 
heat of combu tion of hydrogen at the higher Lcmpcratme 
will not affect the general validity of the a sumption. 
It has been shown that for each of lhe likely products of 
incomplete combustion, the difI rence between tbe enthalpy 
of Lh incompletely burne 1 ga and the enthalpy of a ga at 
Lhe same temperature that ha a composiLion corre ponding 
Lo complete combu Lion i mall omparecl wiLh the defect 
in heat release. 
Water-alcohol mixtures.- The molal lower heal of COlU-
bu tion for the vapor phase -q for water and for the three 
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alcohol con idered are given in Lhe following li t for a pre -
sure of 1 atmo phere and a temperature of 540 0 R: 
Diluent 
WaLer __ ___ ____________ . ______ _____ __ _ 
Methyl alcohoL ________________ _ ._ . ___ _ 
Ethyl alcohoL ___ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________ _ 
I opropyl alcohoL ____________________ _ 
-q 
(Btu /(lb) 
(mole)) 
o 
290, 950 
549, 710 
06, 330 
A in appen lix B , -q i expres cd as a lineal' funcLion of 
the mixture parameter 1IJU m ; Lhu it i exact for mLxture of 
water and methyl alcohol. Ina much a -q does not vary 
linearly with 1INI"" mall cOlTections are required when ethyl 
or i opropyl alcohol are used. 
The gravimetric lower enthalpy of combustion of the vapor 
mix:ture - hei may then be written as 
-hc.a' = 20,744 373,717 Mm (35) 
From equation (16), Lhe lncrea e in fuel-air ratio lor Lhe 
Landard hydrocarbon fuel 1" ~ due to a defect in heaL relea e 
IS 
d (1-71a)(20,744 - 373,717 699 vT'2 - 1107 W3) 
1" = l\1m (36) ~ 1 700- 0.175A+ B ] Tb 
, l.175 TT 
Ammonia.- The lower heat of combu tion of ga ou am-
monia -he.a' i evaluated to be 000 Btu per pound at a 
pre UTe of 1 atmo phere and a temperature of 540° R. 
From equation (16), the increase in fuel-air ratio for 
the standard hydro arbon fuel 1" ~ du e to a defect in h eaL 
release is 
1" - 000 d (l-71a) 
~- l ~OO- 0.175A+ B-] Tb 
,/ 1.175 TT 
(3 7) 
APPENDIX D 
STOICHIO METRIC FUEL- AIR RATIO WITH DILUE T ADDITIO 
The toichiometric fuel-air ratio of a mi;xture containing 
combu tible diluenL is found by determining the net amount 
of oxygen avail able to Lhe hydrocarbon fu el after complete 
oxidation of Lhe combustible diluents. 
The gross amount of oxygen available in the air i 
0 .231 6 pound per pound of air. 
The o}"rygen con umed by combu tion of the alcohol in th~ 
water-alcohol mixture is 
~~1~ Ib/lb air 
Oxygen r quired for combustion of ammonia is 
1~~0~2 lb/Ib air 
The addition of o).'Ygen itself upplies 
d Ibjlb au' 
The o}"rygen requu'ed for combu tion of the hydrocarbon 
fu 1 i 
j (16m 32 ) . . 
l +m 2.016+12.01 lb/lb all' 
The net amount of oxyg n available Lo the hydrocarbon 
fuel after diluent combusLion deLermines the magnitude of the 
s toichiometric fu el-air ratio, inasmuch a the ma of oxygen 
r quired for toiehiometric ombustion i equal to the mass of 
oxygen ava ilable. 
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z 
Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL ______________ y N orma!.. _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
OI=qbS Om= CJ,.cS 
(rolling) (pitchmg) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing ___ __ __ 
N 
On= qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
y-.z RoIL _______ cf> u P Z-.X Pitch.. _____ _ 9 v q 
X---+y Yaw ________ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate sUl"face by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 
pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= 9n., 
pnLF 
p 
0, 
n 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= fD6 
pn 
5/"""V6 
Speed-power co_efficient = " ~n2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective hell." angle=tan-{2:rn) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
I 
1 Ib= 0.1536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 lb 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m= 3.2308 It 
~.' .. 
~. # • 
